Thank you for your interest in
my studio for your wedding.
I specialize in designing and planning flowers for weddings,
sympathy, holiday and galas. You put a lot of thought into your
wedding, event or flower gift and I bring over twenty years
experience in creating your vision. I love sharing my ideas, so you
can tell your story with flowers.
Every day I find inspiration in what I see, who I talk to, what I read
and what I hear. I will always strive to give you the best I have.
Marilyn Ruyter

To Begin

I recommend you first select your ceremony and reception locations; securing
the date and times. I also recommend
you bring photos of your gown, the
attendants’ gowns, your Pinterest page
or pictures of things you love. All this information will help me understand what
you really want. I strongly recommend
not purchasing vases or containers for
centerpieces until the full design concept
is done.

What to Expect
Your wedding consultation is by
appointment only where I will take
you through the complete floral planning. I will begin with designing your
bouquet to match your style, colour
dress and season. From there I will
design the boutonnieres, attendants’
bouquets and corsages for everyone.
Once the theme is developed I will
help you realize the perfect centerpieces and decor for the ceremony
and reception.

More
I will guide you through the
design process and bring all
the elements of your wedding,
even your own DYI projects,
into one wonderful story about
the both of you. Our goal is to
make your vision happen for a
truly spectacular wedding.
For more inspiration see my
work on Facebook
19melroseflowerstudio
follow on Instagram at
melrosemarilyn.

Nineteen Melrose Flower Studio
Offers Two Types of Services
To receive a quote for your wedding please tell me if you want a
full service wedding package that includes premium flowers,
distinctive designs, priority service, full delivery and set up.
or
For the moderate wedding we can offer you beautiful flowers,
simple & elegant designs ready for you to pick up.
See below for our Essential pricing menu.

